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Event brings together small nonprofits and philanthropic leaders for evening of community and collaboration
San Diego, CA – TINY OPERA HOUSE, in partnership with WilkMazz, will host a launch event on Thursday, October 18
at Moniker Commons in Liberty Station, 2869 Historic Decatur Rd, San Diego, CA 92106, from 6PM – 8PM with light
refreshments provided. Admission is free but space is limited, so RSVPs are recommended. Visit
www.tinyoperahouse.com for more information and to RSVP.
Tiny Opera House and WilkMazz are partnering to host a celebration of the mission accomplishments and big
ambitions of San Diego’s small and startup nonprofit community. More than 50 brand-new small nonprofit
organizations are created in San Diego County each month, and the hosts are committed to building community
among leaders of these organizations and providing professional opportunities to expand their impact in
neighborhoods across our county.
Some highlights of the TINY OPERA HOUSE community event include:
Networking and Community Building Small nonprofit leaders will mix and mingle together to meet other
social entrepreneurs working to make a difference in San Diego county. Refreshments are provided by the
hosts.
Meet the Experts Representatives from local philanthropic infrastructure organizations, such as San Diego
Grantmakers and Social Venture Partners, will be in attendance to help provide resources and connections
with more established service organizations.
Tiny Opera House was created in January 2018 to make is easier for passionate and creative individuals to manage
small nonprofit organizations. They offer a variety of free trainings and one-on-one consultations for small nonprofit
leaders, along with the easiest – and cheapest – software solution for running small and startup organizations. Their
remarkably simple and intuitive management platform is helping small nonprofits across the country save time on
their admin so they can spend more time on the mission work that really matters.
“This Tiny Opera House financial management software is an answered prayer. This has truly relieved the stress
of being in compliance as a startup nonprofit." - Calandra M. Williams, Majestic Daughters Empowerment
WilkMazz is a creative law firm committed to uncluttered, transparent and collaborative law. Their clients are
creatives, nonprofits and small businesses that haven’t always had access to solid legal support. Founded by Emily
Wilkinson and Sam Mazzeo, WilkMazz believes that anyone taking a risk and doing something different deserves
bitchin’ lawyers.
This event is presented in partnership with Moniker Commons, a creative co-working space that is equal parts
thriving community and inspiring workspace.
For general inquiries, please contact T. Hampton Dohrman at hampton@tinyoperahouse.com or 619.738.0850.

